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NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK APPROACWES

Alpha Sigs from coast to coast will be reminded the week of October 20-26 that we

are our brothers' keepers, especially when It comes to the use of alcohol.

Higher education's Inter-Association Task Force on Alcohol Issues is sponsoring
the week for the third consecutive year and will serve as a focal point for

alcohol education activities on college and university campuses nationwide.

Alcohol Awareness week has three objectives:

1. To increase consciousness of alcohol misuse

on college campuses and stress the need for

effective prevention programs

2. To highlight existing campus programs and

encourage other schools to adopt similar
programs

3. To focus attention on different facts of the

issue by scheduling special lectures or seminars,
distributing literature, and other activities.

ALPHA SIGS TAKE A STAND

Many of the brothers in attendance at the 1986 National Leadership Conference and

Convention stated that there is increasing pressure to develop more knowledge and

control over the use of alcohol. Organizations such as MAOD and SADD have been

pushing to raise the drinking age to 21; thereby, reducing the number of teenage
alcohol related fatalities. Universities have developed policies to deal with

the use of alcohol on campus, and IFCs all across the country have successfully
developed dry rush programs. All of these societal changes have accompanied a

"national insurance crisis" and the inability of many groups, especially
fraternities, to get and maintain liability coverage.

As a result, the delegates at the 1985 National Leadership Conference and

Convention tackled these very tough issues while they were in Ann Arbor. In

charting the course for the future of the 'Old Gal', the brothers discussed and

deliberated what should be the stance of Alpha Sigma Phi and adopted the

following two resolutions:
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RESOLUTION NUNBER ONE

Whereas

The issue of alcohol abuse is, by far,
the greatest area in which all fraternities
are criticized for not maintaining proper

standards, and

Alpha Sigma Phi recognizes the importance of

having each chapter have and uphold a policy
governing the use of alcohol during its official

functions, we are therefore

Resolved That each chapter develop and Implement a policy
governing the use of alcohol during official

chapter functions and furthermore

Recommend That the National Headquarters provide for a

set of guidelines involving alcohol policies
by which each chapter can choose and modify by
these guidelines for state, local and specific
University needs.

RESOLUTION NUMBER TWO

Whereas Alpha Sigma Phi recognizes the need to instill
in the public eye that fraternities in general,
as well as Alpha Sigma Phi, can and do have
good times with and without alcohol and.

Whereas The need to demonstrate this in the public eye
has become evident and.

Whereas The National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week
is being held October 20-26 of the Nineteen
Hundred and Eighty-sixth year of our Lord,

Be It Therefore Resolved That each Chapter be encouraged to
hold one non-alcoholic event each

year to coincide with the National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week.
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LAST CALL FOR DRINKING LAWS
October 1, 1986 was the deadline Imposed by a 1984 Congressional statute for
states to have in effect a minimum drinking age of 21. Those not in compliance
with the new federal law will face a 5 percent cutback in federal highway funds.
In 1983 drivers under 21 accounted for more than one-quarter of all
alcohol-related fatal trafic accidents. With the new mandate and subsequent
compliance by 26 states, the Department of Transportation reports a drop in all
traffic fatalities from 44,400 In 1983 to 43,500 in 1985--a 13 percent drop In
fatal accidents Involving young people.

As of the first of October, the District of Columbia and eight states--Colorado,
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Louisiana, South Dakota, Ohio, and Tennessee� have been
notified that their current drinking laws do not comply with federal status.
Wyoming's governor called the law "blackmail" and refused to support a change.
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CHAPTERS DEVELOP POLICIES
Eta Chapter at the University of Illinois and Alpha Pi Chapter at Purdue have

taken up the challenge, and have responded to the public outcry against the abuse

of alcohol, especially in the fraternity houses of America, by developing and

implementing written guidelines concerning the consumption of alcohol on chapter

property. The guidelines of both chapters promote educated and responsible use

of alcohol at chapter functions,

ETA CHAPTER

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

The chapter shall not sponsor an activity where drinking is the only activity.

The chapter shall always serve food and alternative beverages when alcohol is

served.

Members, pledges, and guests shall not be forced to drink at any time nor shall

they be encouraged to consume large quantities of alcohol.

The chapter shall not sponsor members participating in drinking contests or other

activities where alcohol is misused, and similarly, the chapter shall not sponsor
such activities.

The chapter shall not use alcohol as a prize or award for sports contests or

other functions.

Members acting as bartenders at chapter functions shall be instructed not to

serve any person who appears drunk or violent or who poses a threat to the safety
of the guests.

Guests of the chapter shall be provided with transportation or be given escorts
if they are not sober enough to drive themselves home. Furthermore, chapter
members and pledges shall look out for the safety of their peers when drinking at
the chapter house or away, in which case they shall not drink and drive or permit
their peers to drink and drive.

ALPHA PI CHAPTER

PURDUE UNIVERSITT

No alcohol In vending machines.

No ticket parties, where tickets are sold, either to brothers or people on

campus.

No kegs located outside of the house at any time, whether they be full or empty,
tapped or untapped.

No obvious alcoholic container outside at any time (e.g. beer cans).

Policy is to be in conformance with the Purdue University Alcohol Policy and Is
to be no more restrictive.
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ONE BROTHER SPEAKS OUT

Tom Narklin '84, former HSP of Phi Chapter. Iowa State University recently wrote

an article on the social aspect of belonging to a fraternity. The brief article

is very insightful and definitely bears repeating:

"All they do in those damn fraternities is party!"
That's one of the famous half-truths that makes stereotyping a partic
ular fraternity so easy. Yes, Greeks do have more fun, more parties
than anyone else on campus - especially here at Iowa State University;
our Greek system is one of the finest In the country and we have a lot

to celebrate and be proud of.

And Alpha Sigma Phi Is indeed a social fraternity dedicated

to the social welfare and development of her members� as well as making
collegiate life fun-filled and rewarding. A sample academic year Includes

our pledging party. Homecoming festivities. Fall House Party, our age-old
Black and White Formal, Spring Woodsie, and a healthy distribution of

sorority exchanges and good old brotherhood gatherings.

So what really goes on at these activities? Uncontrolled beer-

guzzling and disgusting behavior? If this is your view of fraternity
life, you've been watching too many movies. With current public concern

focusing on the abuse of alcohol, and the legal implications that are

involved, the Importance of responsible, sensible control over our

social events becomes apparent. Besides, Alpha Sigma Phi has always
existed on the basic motto "To Better The Man." This means aiding the

social development of our members, producing gentlemen of high Integrity
and character. We try to guide all of our new members in the ways of

social grace, producing brothers we can be proud of.

ALPHA SIGS CONFRONTED BY THE LAM

The problem of alcohol related incidents has not escaped the "Old Gal." Several

chapters have encountered problems as a result of the use of alcohol. The

following incidents have all occurred within the last few months. Two chapters
have had officers from State Liquor Control Boards enter chapter functions and

then cite and fine individuals for illegal consumption of alcohol. One of the

chapters had kegs confiscated and now faces judicial proceedings at their

university. Two other chapters are awaiting to find out if legal action will be

taken as a result of injuries sustained at or after individuals attended a social

function at Alpha Sigma Phi.

These four incidents are serious and just go to show how dimly society looks upon

the abuse of alcohol. The biggest lesson to learn is that these incidents could

have happened to any of our brothers at any chapter.
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NEU ADDITIONS TO THE HEADQUARTERS STAFF

The next time you call the National Headquarters and hear, "Alpha Sigma Phi

Fraternity Headquarters," the voice on the other end of the line will most likely

be one of the new additions to the administrative staff of the fraternity.

Shirley Doty joins the staff as administrative assistant. Her responsibilities
are to assist the Office Manager and serve as secretary to Rob Sheehan, Executive

Director. Shirley just recently moved to Marion, OH. from Indianapolis, IN.

Julie Crampton has joined the staff as secretary/ receptionist and is also a

resident of Marion, OH. Welcome to the team!!

DEADLINES

Are you meeting all the following deadlines? If not, be sure to check with the

appropriate officer. Remember if you have any questions or problems, call the

Headquarters at 614/363-1911 between 8:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. ET, Monday thru

Friday.

September 26 - Newsletter Contract(s)
October 1 - Report of Undergraduate Membership, Carry-Over

Pledge Report
November 1 - Chapter Dues and Fees

November 1 - Chapter Newsletter Verification Form

November 15 - Fall Newsletter

November 15 - Winter Tomahawk Report
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ALPHA PSI CHAPllR, Presbyterian College: Mark G. Jones, Anderson H. Scott, II,

Christopher B. Amerson, Wayne K. Gehr hard t, William P. Thomas, John A. Kuhne,

Jr., Michael T. Howe, Paul M. Albergotti, William S. Ottinger, James D. Southern,
Richard T. King, Stephen M. Vance, Eirik S. Kviten, Paul Weathers, and Michael J.

Brandsma on September 26, 1986.
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DELTA CHAPTER, Marietta College: Andrew D. Agbay, Mark A. Bennett, Shawn P.

Cooley, Timothy J. Gallo, Duane Gentilucci, Primo Knight, Tracey Swakchamer,
James D. White, and Michael Rodrigues on April 17, 1986.

ALPHA MU CHAPIER, Baldwin-yallace College: Christopher J. Lentz, Michael D.

McComilck, Michael R. Jakupca, Philip H. Payne, Brian K. Hathaway, Erik D. Moore,

Patrick F. Janson, and Nathanial Lanzer on May 4, 1986.

ALPHA TAU CHAPTER. Stevens Institute of Technology: Angel Arroyo, Joseph H.

Bauer, John Berger, Alvin Brown, Raymond Walter Burghard, Jr., Richard Dominick

Butler, John Charles Conklin, Tomas Ferrandini deMenezes, John Joseph Doddy,
Edward Erwin Dorsey, Jr., Earl Alexander Evans, Anthony Joseph Oliva, Michael

Henry Pollack, George Harris Pople, Steven J. Rauchbach, Ronald Anthony Swanson,

Bob Francis Thoens, Stephen Karl Tom, Jr., John Anthony Trotte, Roger Weissflog,
and John Vincent Yannone on. March 16, 1986.

BETA PSI CHAPTER, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute: Frank Steven Fazekas, Thomas

Norman Haynes, Michael Neal Kanner, and Stephen Mark Putre on September 25, 1986.

GAMMA LAMBDA CHAPTER, Atlantic Christian College: Randy Reed, and Woody Ferrell

on September 29, 1985; Steve W. Hutchins, David Varnell, Richard Millander, Craig

Stewart, Jay Moore, Jackson Standi, and Paul Bullard on February 15, 1986.

DELTA EPSILON CHAPTER, Rio Grande College: Michael David Smith, Colin Evan Orr,

John Edward Bostic, Mark Allen Oliver, Tracy Vance Sharp, Trent Ronald Lewis,

Joseph H. Bitonte, Andrew Channel Cohen, Michael E. Cummings, Mark A. Davidson,

Jerry Lee Funk, Scott Daniel Mets, and Richard Wilson Stoffer on April 23, 1986.

DELTA IOTA CHAPTER, Longwood College:

September 11, 1986.

Hampton McClellan and Joseph Miller on

Tho niri Gal Gazette is published every two weeks during the academic year by the National Head-

Julrters t" distributed to all chapters, colonies, advisors and fraternity volunteers in an ef

fort to keep all informed of their Fraternity's activities, plans and progress.

News items for The Gazette can be sent to:

Street, Delaware, OH 43015.
Alpha Sigma Phi Nationai Headquarters, 24 West William
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Alcohol, a drug, is a central nervous system depressant. It is easily made
and is the mood-altering ingredient in wine, beer, and liquor. Since it
contains calories, it is considered a food, but the calories, in no way,
contribute to good nutrition. In fact, even moderate drinkers may need to
reduce their drinking to maintain ideal weight.

A 12-ounce bottle of beer contains approximately the same amount of alcohol
as 5 ounces of wine, or 1-1/2 ounces of 80 proof liquor.

Physical Effects

Alcohol is absorbed in the blood stream and transmitted to virtually all
parts of the body. Several factors influence the effects of alcohol,
including the amount of alcohol consumed; the rate at which it is consumed;
the presence of food in the stomach during consumptions, and the individual's
weight, mood, and previous experience with the drug.

With moderate drinking a person may experience flushing, dizziness, dulling
of senses, and impairment of coordination, reflexes, memory and judgment.
Taken in larger quantities alcohol may produce staggering, slurred speech,
double vison, dulling of senses, sudden mood changes, and unconsciousness.
Taken in larger quantities over a long period of time, death may occur due to
depression of the parts of the brain that control breathing and heart rate.
Alcohol can be very damaging when used in larger amounts or over a long
period of time. It can cause damage to the liver, heart, and pancreas. It
may lead to malnutrition, stomach irritation, lowered resistance to disease,
and irreversible brain or nervous system damage. Drinkers who also smoke are

more at risk for developing certain cancers.

Who Should Not Drink Alcohol

Pregnant women, children, alcoholics, those taking contraindicative
medications, and those engaged in dangerous recreational activities.

All people should limit their intake of alcohol if they are going to drive or

operate other machinery, especially firearms.

Dependence

Increased tolerance to alcohol may lead to physical dependence. At that
point, alcohol becomes part of a person's normal physical functioning.
Physical dependence is characterized by the presence of withdrawal symptoms
when use is discontinued suddenly.

Alcoholism

According to the American Medical Society, "Alcoholism is a chronic,
progressive, and potentially fatal disease. It is characterized by tolerance
and physical dependency or pathologic organ changes, or both - all direct or
indirect consequences of the alcohol ingested."



Source of the Problem
If you conducted a public health survey, almost all communities would find
that alcohol and alcohol-related problems should be on a high-priority list
for action. The cost of these problems are conservatively estimated at more

than $50 billion a year.

TYPES (F DRINKING PATTERNS

Social Drinking; Drinking that causes no family, social, legal, physical,
mental, or financial problems for the individual. Social drinking usually
occurs with family and friends in conjunction with a social event and food.
Social drinkers usually do not drink on a daily basis and usually do not
drink more than 2-4 drinks per occasion.

Careless Drinking; Drinking regardless of frequency or amount, that causes

minor life problem. Careless drinkers are usually young and do not repeat
the problems that are related to drinking. Careless drinkers may or may not

progress into more severe drinking problems.

Problem Drinking; Drinking, regardless of frequency or amount, that causes

repeated life problems. Problem drinkers do not have loss of control over

their drinking and are not physically addicted, although they may rely on

alcohol to help deal with stress. Problem drinking may or may not progress
into alcoholism.

Alcoholism; The inability to consistently predict the amount, duration,
frequency, and/or effect of drinking. Loss of control when drinking. It
not necessary to be physically addicted to alcohol to be an alcoholic.

IS
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TYPES OF ALCXMOLISM

Stereotype Alcoholic

Physically addicted to alcohol. Drinks large amounts everyday. Has lost

everything: family, job, home. Skid row type. A drunken bum. 5% of
alcoholics .

Maintenance Alcoholic-Nonaddicted
Similar to an addicted maintenance alcoholic, except he is younger, usually
doesn't drink in the morning, and is emotionally dependent rather than

physically addicted to alcohol.

Maintenance Alcoholic-Addicted
Physically addicted to alcohol. Maintains steady BAL of .0855. Seldom looks
drunk. Usually is employed, is responsible and a hard worker. Will usually
have withdrawals if he quits drinking. Drinks daily, large amounts. 15 -

20% of alcoholics.

Weekend Alcoholic
Not physically addicted. Drinks little during the week, but drinks to
drunkenness on weekends. Has loss of control when he does drink. Usually
employed, proud of his work, and is a responsible hard worker. Also drinks

heavily during vacations and holidays.

5:00 PM Alcoholic
Not physically addicted. Does not drink in the morning or while at work, but
when he/she gets off work, drinks large amounts of alcohol. Usually drinks

every night and heavily on weekends and holidays. Usually employed and a

responsible worker. Is emotionally dependent on alcohol and drinks to
"relax" after a hard day.

Binge Alcoholic
Periods of sobriety followed by periods of heavy drinking which may last for
several days, weeks, or months. Severe loss of control when drinking.
Binges may result in rapid increase in tolerance and may reactivate an

addiction which has been in remission.

ALCOHOL: MEN'S SPECIAL CORSE

The emerging view of alcoholism is that there are actually two types: one

that runs in families and one that doesn't. The inherited form, it appears,
is a demon with a special affinity for men. Studies have shown that at least
25 percent of male relatives of alcoholics, but only 5 to 10 percent of
female relatives, become alcoholic. Father-to-son transmission seems to be

especially common.

Now a Scottish research psychiatrist, reporting in the "British Journal of

Psychiatry", has clarified this accursed pattern a bit further. In a study
of 190 male and 47 female Scottish and English alcoholics, R. W. Latcham
found that inherited or "familial alcoholism" was measurably different than
noninherited alcoholism � but only among the men.

Men with a family history of alcoholism tended to be younger when their own

alcoholism appeared. They drank more heavily and were more alcohol

dependent. And they tended to be more antisocial (supported by convictions
and prison sentences) than those who had no family history of drinking
problems.
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STAGES OF ALTOayLLC REXX)VERY

DENIAL: Outright denial of a problem "not me."

ADMIT; Lip service only.

Saying that you have to in order to get someone else (wife,
boss, judge, probation officer) off your back.

Saying what you think we want to hear just so you can get a

license reconmmendation. B.S. ing.

ACCEPT: "Yes, I know I have a problem, but "

You know you have a problem, but you still think you can handle

it yourself.

SURRENDER; The willingness to do whatever it takes to get the problem
handled.

Commitment to sobriety and a program for sobriety.

Staying sober is the most important thing in your life, because
without sobriety nothing else really matters.

No more excuses, lies, rationalizations, or yes, buts...
Surrender is an on-going process that must continue for the rest

your life if you are to remain sober.

LMBUrrS, LAWSUITS, LAWSUITS

Unfortunately, the abuse of alcohol by groups, often most noticeably in the

press by fratemities, has generated a flood of lawsuits that have resulted
in phenomenal awards.

"I do not know of one national fratemity that has not had a lawsuit in
the past five years."

Ed Pease
Attorney, Pi Kappa Alpha
Indiana State Senator

$21 MILLION AWARDED IN TEXAS LAWSUIT

Rusty Combs, a University of Texas student and member of Kappa Alpha Order

Fraternity, was awarded an out of court settlement of $21 million in the fall
of 1985. In April, 1983, Combs suffered irreparable neurological injuries as

a result of a car accident during a fratemity function at which members had
been served alcohol. The local chapter and national fratemity's insurance

policies participated in the settlement. However, the largest portion is
being paid by an insurance policy of the parents of the member operating the
vehicle.
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LAWSUITS, LAWSUITS, LAWSUITS (Continued)

PARAPLEGIC AWARDED $500,000
A Columbus, Ohio court has found Beta Theta Pi at Ohio State and the Columbus
Sheraton Hotel negligent in the injury of a young woman as a result of a

Homecoming party held at the hotel. The fraternity paid for an Open Bar

during the party. A minor, a fraternity pledge, was served alcohol to the

point of intoxication and as a result wrecked his car on the way home, making
his date, also a minor, a paraplegic for life. The hotel paid $350,000 of
the claim for serving the alcohol, but the fraternity was also found at fault
because members knew a minor was being served and as a sponsor did nothing to

prevent it.

PARENTS AWARDED $180,000
The parents of an Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity member at Northeast Michigan
State University who died as the result of the over consumption of alcohol at
a fraternity party were awarded $180,000 in damages from the local chapter
and national fraternity by a Kirksville, Missouri court. The fraternity was

found negligent and responsible even though brothers had taken alcohol away
from the member earlier in the evening � only to have it wrestled back away
from them.

JURY AWARDS $250,000
A Richland County, South Carolina jury has awarded $250,000 to the parents of
a University of South Carolina student who died after a Sigma Nu fraternity
party on January 25, 1980. According to the Richland County Coroner, the

student's blood-alcohol level was extremely high, and he probably died from

strangling on his own vomit. Participants at the party, however, said that
the student was never forced to drink. The parents of the student said their
son was "forced . . . . to consume enormous quantities of alcoholic beverages and
then pushed to the limits of his physical endurance by a series of vigorous
exercises."
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�USA TODAY hopes to
serve as a forum for better

understarxling and unity to
help make Ihe USA truly
one natwn."
�AJIen H. Neuhartti
Chatrman and Founder
Sept 15,1982

JohnC. Oinn
Editor

John SetgenthBler
EdftorlaJ Director

OPINION
The Debate:

LAWSUIT MANIA
Today � (Mmw IntAMlM oix ofwiton ffist imKs on ttgal
t*M and twardi art naanurf � aotva tn* HabMy insur-
�nca ovKfi, an opoosmg vtvw trom Kamucky, o(h*r
vwws from GaorglB. Naw York, ind Wasnington, and
>'CTca� trom aoota in� USA,

Hold down awards
to ease this crisis
On the pillow of a moiel In Albany. N.Y., where guests

usually find a tasty bedOme chocolaie. there appeared In
stead this unappeUzlng message "Room rales up S5 due to

. higher liability Insurance premiums,"
At the Irving. Tejcas, headquarten of the Boy Scouts of

America, a decision has been made to charge every troop
and peck in the USA 320 to raise S2J mUllon to pay for
higher insurance premiums.
And In several colleges in the land, tbe traditional rite of

Hazing haa been canceled Why? Sicy-bigh Insurance costs.
Tbe Insurance crunch ruu become a crisis. Tbe National

League of Qtles warns many towns will cut essential ser
vices LT this upward spiral ol costs conOnues. One insurance
flrm. Utlca Mutual of New York. wtU quit otTerlng munici
pal coverage next August, affecting more than 300 dtles In
13 states. Other companies are considering simitar acdoa
Thai Is serious, and It Is also stupid.
Everybody in the USA suddenly seems to want to sue

anybody with liability Insurance coverage. The eirploston of
litigation has choked court dockets. And too-few lawyers tell
potential clients that some cases are a waste of time.
After aa lawyera get up lo 50 percent ot Judgments. In a

recenl asbestos liability settlement, the attorney collected a
Si million fee And six lawyers lo a case Involvlitg Agent
Orange shared Sl.3 million In fees.
And too few Juries look reasonably, responsibly, and with

restraint at dalns from socalled vlctlrrts who ask for mon
ey to pay for their "pain and suffering."
From 19B0 to I9B4, Jury awards of more than 11 million

Increased by nearly 200 percent
That 3 phenomenal Us also frightening.
In many of those cases, those high awards, and the enor

mous legal lees on tx>lh sides, hun taxpayers and consum
ers. When a dry Is hit with a giant Judgment and tbe town's
Insurance premium Jumps as a result It's the taxpayer who
loots the bllL When a manufacturer sulTers a punlsblng
Judgment, the cost Is passed along to consumers.

Nobody wants lo stand In the way of real victims receiv
ing real value tor real injury. But litigants with minimal
complaints, hoping for huge Judgments for pain and suffer
ing are too willing to pay enormous contingency fees lo law
yers who routinely shoot craps with the JusQce system.
And some prollieerlni Insurance companies have been

wiuing players In the crap game.
Tbe greed has gone too far. It has lo stop. Many states are

trying to stop IL From New York to California, trom Rorida
to Montana, legUlatures and voters are looking at laws to
llmli pain and suffering awards. The Nationai League of
OHes wanb federal action.
Laws are part of the answer, II also would help If more

courts would assess costs against plaintiffs who bring dear
ly frivolous suits. And lawyers who file such cases on t>ehair
of fake victims should be reprimanded and lined.
The greed has tumed the lemple of Justice, long a hal

lowed place. Into a pigsty. Tbe Qme tias come to dean ll up.

QUOTELINES
"I want my leliow crtiiens heafthy, and. If they are Irv

lured and hurt to tje paW adequatefy m compensation so

that their health, as neatly as possible, can be regained."
� Mdvin M Bellu Sr., San f rancxsco lawyer

"Hundreds of businesses are complainrng atxxjt 200 to
300 percent kweases (\n liabilrty insurafKe).'

� Moicolm B(^iinge, Secretary of Commerce

"When (consumers) sue the deep pockets' who can af
ford to pay, they're picking their own pockets.

"

� Victor Schwartz, Washington, D.C. lawyer

"We'l go broke rf we pay the premiums. If we go bare.
we risk prodtxn Ualylity lawsurts shutfing us down. We're
iust sitting here bleeding to death."
�Moynord Weaver, neodo/ an Omaha cront company

ONE LINE ON THE NEWS
� QlDt Eastwood, the orw Carmel. CallL, mayor, trad

four planning commlsEloners who had ofipaaed Uw movie
�ar^ ptaofl to build an offlce complex.

H� tumed then fvery wMch way and iooit:.

>^^*5r\

PETER PERLMAN
An opposing >leM

B. DaMd SM<..|r. USA TODAY

SUSAN PERCY
Guest cokjmrilst

Remembering the rites of summer
ATIjWTA � If you get to

our local swtrrunlng pool early
enough, you can stake an aU-
day claim to one of tbe umbrel
la tables In the mothers' cor
ner, wnere you can pile your
towels, sunscreen, papertJflcks,
plasdc loy&, and Smurf life pre
servers and have an unoty
struded view of the children's
pool
It sdll feels a bit strange to sit

there watching my youngster
dive for pennies and to chat

Idly with the other mothers as

we scan the length of the pool
to make sure the right little po-
nytaU bobs back up to the sur
face when and where It b sup
posed to.

Periodically. I look over to
ward the edge of the lap pool
and see the young teen-agere
splashing and circling each
other, as my classmates and I
used (0 do 25 years ago at this

DERRICK CRANDALL
Guest columnist

very same pool. The onty real
change is that today's life
guards don't coat their noses

with zinc oxide as the bronzed
gods ot my era did.
There's a lot of history here.

My tlrsl Job was In the bath
house, checking dothes In and
out for 50 cents an hour. I
would cast an occasional sym
pathetic eye In the dtrecdon of
the mothers' comer, wonder
ing what It would be like io
have one's life over with � or

at least the Interesting parts.
1 recall on early swimming

party date, an ezcruclaUng
church youth group dance In
the ramshackle rec halt and
the many cHJorlne VTiell that

never left your bathing suit
It was 10 this pool that t

made a beellne on the day 1 got
my driver's license, wearirig
thai season's uiufonn of dean
white Bermuda shorts and

Susan Percy is a /ree-lanoe
wnter.

dirty wblte tennis shoes, llo-
gllng a new set of car keys as
an announcement to the world
that I tiad arrived.
I don't recall al wDat point

going to the pool became a

chore that Involved trouble
some logistics and endless wet
towels rather than an exhila
rating rite of summertime. But
I susped Uiat if I csuld pinpoint
It It would mark the exad sum
mer I crossed from childhood
to adulthood.

So these days, vtille I am
keeping my eyee peeled for a
certtlo ponyiAll rront my aeot
In the mothers' comer, Ifs
pleasant to catch up with Ufe al
the lap pool I don't csre to Uve
there any more, bul Ifs alee to
visit occasionally � and to
smell the cUorlnk

The fun we like is not risk-free
SEATTLE � As we prei>are

for a summer of fun. we can

expect to Und evidence ot the
liability crisis virtually every
where we go lo play.
Slides In Chicago's parks

have been dismantled.
High dMng boards are being

removed from community
pools everywhere.
Search as you may. you'U

protuibly not find a livery rent
ing horses by the hour. Stables
iQ Michigan's stale parks are

closed � and the pattem Is re
peated across the country. In
Maryland, a therapeutic horse-
rldlng program for handi
capped children has dosed.
Groups relying on volun

teers, from the Boy Scouts to
the American Water Ski Asso-
daQoa And therrtselves caught
ttetween two terrible alterna
tives- pay sharply higher insur
ance premiums or expose their
volunteers to personal liability.
Products and services from

sUs to RVs to hotel tDoms bear

higher price ta^ because of U-
ahllity costs One biplane kjt
manufacturer says 30 percent
of his cost Is Insurance.

Humers end hikers wU) flod
more pnvate land dosed, espe
cially land owned hy lar^ cor

porations. State laws limiting
landowner liability don'l stop
the filing of suits or eliminate
the costs of defending yourself.
At our wonderful public

lands, well hear stories of law
suits filed against part and for
est rangers. And Lhe ctimpaales
that provide park services such
as food and ovemigat lodging
must Increase prices to cover

blgher Insurance costs.
The marlDa operator at Glen

Canyon. Ariz., paid WOO.OOO
more tor Insurance Oils year.
Because Insurance was un

available, the park aervlce re
vised lis insurance require-
menO for while-water raft trips
through the Grand Canyon.
Tbe attention to Uability lo

recreatlOD will have lome post-

Oerrtcfc Crondoil. a member
of the President's Commission
ort Americans Outdoors, ia
president of the American Re-
CTvation Coalition.

tlve outgrtiwths. Alerted to po
tential problems with dozens of
woodeo playgrounds built by
PTA volunteers, Fairfax, Va.,
schools embarked oo a stan
dardization and reconsmictloo
program. Tbe playgrounds are
reopened � and are safer.
And risk management and

aell-regulatlon are frequently
discussed and practiced by
groups as diverse as summer

camp directors and guides
But many recreadooal actlv-

Ibes caol be made risk-tree. In
fact risk Is part of the appeal
for many sports. Tort reform
and better Uisurance reguia-
tlon are needed, but ve also
need to end our penchant for
seeking compensaOoa for Injih
ries ansUig fmm risks we coo-

sdously choose lo take.

Don't restrict awards;
this crisis is phony
LEXINGTON, Ky. �

Tbrnis from Ibe tai and sassy
tnsuranoe companlcB reported
ly are acartag some of our dt
les and towns imo dostnt down
our kids' bail Beldi day campi,
and rwtmjnliig poolL
Notaatlsfled with this, tbe la-

distry� already swimming In

pn>fll9 � If trying to scare oar

lawmaker! Into taking sway
tbe le^il righCi of penoos In

jured by drunk drtveia. faulty
products, and careless, oegU-
genl professlonah. Instead of

blaming themselves, they faun
a flcdOous 'lawsuit crtrii''
There Is a crisis aU rlgbt bul

It has nothing to do wttb law
suits. Summer recreatknal In
stitutions like swimming pools
and ball fields are only the lat
est victbns. Moel of them have
sever had a claim lodged
a^Unst them, much leas lost a
lawsuit So why are their Insur
ance rates skyrocketing and

poUdes l>elng canceled?
Tbe Industry has emtMrted

on a UJ mliilon adverUstng
campalga to convince tbe
world It b going broke. U Is lot�-
bylng Coogreas and state legis
latures to change tbe way our

legal system worka Instead of
protecting people, as tbey are

supposed to, tbe Insuicra want
a system that protects profits.

And U you look al recenl fi
nancial reports, tbey have a lot
of profits to protect Tbey say
tb^re losing mooey. and tbat
b why they must tiave huge
rate increases. To bolster their
claim, they report "underwrit
ing lossa," which are not real

ly loses but represent Invest
ed, tax-free, tnlerest-eaming
mooey retained to pay estlmal-
ed future claims.
But even wttb these phony

"lOEasea," tbe claim tbat tbe In-
duscry Is losing money simply
doonl bold water Just last

MECHUN D.MOORE
Quest coKimnist

Prler Ptrinvm if president
of TTu Aswcioflon of Trial
Lawyert of America.

week. Ibe tndiAry gave us llf

Ar^-quarter eanUn^ report
WbUe tbe bsurcn bave been

crying out for relief, (sncellns
policies rigbi and left Increas
ing premiums up to 1,000 per
cent, tbelr nel worth bas

leap^ 8J percent or UJ bU-
Uon. la Just tbree montits.
Net Income soared to SZ28

blUloo. up from <172 mlUlon a

year earlier � an Increase of
more than IJOO percent. Pre
miums increased a percent lo
$37.71 billion: capital gains
rase 59 percent tn SI J9 bUUon;
Investment income ruse 14 per
cent to S3.23 bliUon: operaOns
profit was S474 mllllotL
This last term means Invest

ment income minus "under-
wTlOng leases' aiKl other ei-
pettses. This means thai even
with their screwy ailtnmetlc
and strange definltkn of tbe
word loaa," tbelr Investmenl
income slone exceeded so-

caUed losses by S471 mUllon In
tbe first tbree montbs of 1986.
For aa Industry so obviously

fwUnmlng In proSts to be seek
ing radical changes tn our laws
that protect victims' rtgbts Is aa

outrage. But to use the liuiocent
poUcyboldenes pawns Ui tbelr
fight b a scandaL 11 Isit Isw^
suits OT tawyers or Jury awards
keeping you from enjoying
summer recreadoo tbb year
� It b an Industry that Just
doesot seem to be sadsSed
with a S73 blUlon surplus.
These are tbe choices our

legislators face � protect In
surance profits or protect our
Jury system and tbe rights of
vtcOms to be compenaied for
the barm done to them.
Is tbal such i painful

choice?

Reform civil justice
to ease lawsuit crisis
NEW YORK � Just w aW

resori operators and akadng
rliUcs had Id scramble last win
ter to get Insurance coverage.
now goU 00UIX5, swim dubs,
marinas, and amusemeat
parks are getOng a firsthand
lesson in the lawsuit crisis.
Look at some of tbe lebure-

tlme acOvlbes affected, and ll
t>ecomes dear that tbe lawsuit
Grisb has t>ecome a nabooaJ
problem. aHectlng school
sports, recreation depart
ments, riding stables, bowUng
alleys, and tour-bus operators.
Qtles and towns are cutting
back on fireworks displays, re
moving playground equip
ment padlocking roUer rinks,
even beimlng surfing.
Lawsuits and the tbreat of

tbem have fostered an atmo

sphere ot fear. Cities that
should be spending money on

police, firefighters, teachers.
street repairs, and transporta
tion are spending tbelr funds
on lawsuits.
In addibon. courts are retn-

terpretlng and redefining tbe
language In Insurance coa-

tracts. maUag tbem cover

tblo^ they never Intended to
cover and for wtilch no premi
ums were ever coUecled.
Thus, Insurers are unable to

predict what tbe policy wlU
produce in claims and costs,
and tbb bas a direct effect oo
Insurers' abUlty to pruvlde cov

erage. Without tbb pTTMUctabU-
Ity, Insurers cao't properly
price poUdes and beoca are

Mechlin O. Moore is presr-
dent of the Jnsunmce Informo-
turn tnatituie.

reluctant to seU tbem.
Legal experts at the NaQonal

Symposium on QvU Justice Is
sues April 30-May 1 agreed
tbere b do quick fix for Ibe

problems affecting tbe dvU Jus
tice systan. But tbey did oul-
Une measures Ibat would help
our Judldal system work tast
er, fairer, aiul at les coot.
Here's what tbey said:
� Find ways to reduce tbe

cost of tbe le^ systenx
�Modify or aboUsb the cost

ly practice of punitive dam
ages

� Support stronger stands by
Judges Ln tbelr instructions to
Juries.

� Encourage the use of al
ternative dispute resolutions
fucb as mediaOoB. arbitration,
and rtUnHriala.

� Structure settlements ovex
time to assure tbat peymeob
WtU be available when iteeded.

� Restrict lawyers' cooHo-
gency fees.

� Reduce tbe tlnw and ex

pense related to the process of
Introducing or "discovering"
evidence. And penauze tbose
who abuse tills pracOce.

As another vacation seasoa

begins, people across tlie USA
are finding tbey cant escape
tbe Imped of tbe lawsuit alsb.
It iDvotvea aU of us. and tbaft
wbal n will take � aU of us �

loendtt.

VOICES FROM ACROSS THE USA/Who is to blame for the liability insurance crisis?

AMY BURST�N. Z7
Saiesoerson
San RBtaet. CaSi.

Qtles are taking away so

many public services because

they are afraid of being sued l(
someone gets hurt. Every Qme
you him around, someone B

suing someone else for some

thing, I blame me public and
there ts no simple solution to
the problem Pertiaps a re-

evaluauon ot tbe Judicial sys
tem ks In store.

MIKE MONROE, 33
Shipping cierM

Atlanta. G�.

I blame the ddes for the U-
BbUlty Insurance crisis. The In
surance companies could low
er their rates, but every town
should have llabiuty Insurance.
reeardless of the cost Whenev
er you have a community that
offers a variety ol activities. II
should t�e mandatory for that
community to have liabUlty In
surance.

BARBARA CRONK, 59
Retirea
Kaiamaioo. Mich.

Most of the time, attorneys
cause the price of liability In
surance to Increase sky-high.
They seem to endce people to

sue. Tbey see an opportunity
for a law5ulL and they )ump on

It It a lawsuit Is lefdQrruie and
dtles are to blame, ihats OK.
But people are suing tor ndlcu-
hius things now, and attorneys
are always right there.

DON COOKE, 5fl
Security guard
Denver. Colo.

I blame the pubUc and the
Insurance compaoles for tbe II-

ablllry crisis. People are suing
for such large amounts ot mor>-
ey tbat Insurance companies
are forced to boost their rales.
A lake here In Denver almost
closed down because It had no

liability Insurance. Insurance
comparua are taking people
for too much money.

MARY ASHLEY. 76
HomemaKer
ruton, IB.

I blame tbe public for al

ways wanting to sue someone.
There have tieen so many In
stances of people suing that It's
almost Impossible for ddes
and towTB to carry insurance.

Some buslnefflo can hardly af
ford lo carry It either. Qoes
should take a stance agajnst
high Insurance raies. Its all

getting out of hand.

CHARLES ORENDER. 33
Bectncal conlracmr
JacKson, Ohio

aoes and the public should
be blamed for the crisis. When
ever something happens, the

public b ready to sue. and most

of the time It's because of their
own neglieence. Odes should
be blamed for not having strict
er safety rules for the services

tney oBer If they're going lo

pay high Uability rates, they
should have bener safety rules.

AMADOR LAPt/T. 49
Psyctvalrlst
Middletanm. N Y.

No one b blameless In the U-
ablllty crisis- It s all about
greed and. unfortunately, inno
cent people evenrually sufler
ttecause of It You must blame
the UtJgjous public lawyen^
wno often inlnate uie problem
through ambulance chasing;
and Junes, for the outrageous
amouno of money tbey award
In lawKulES.
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